Abstract-In this paper, we study a challenging problem of how to pool multiple ride-share trip requests in real time under an uncertain environment. The goals are better performance metrics of efficiency and acceptable satisfaction of riders. To solve the problem effectively, an objective function that compromises the benefits and losses of dynamic ridesharing service is proposed. The Polar Coordinates based Ride-Matching strategy (PCRM) that can adapt to the satisfaction of riders on board is also addressed. In the experiment, large scale data sets from New York City (NYC) are applied. We do a case study to identify the best set of parameters of the dynamic ridesharing service with a training set of 135,252 trip requests. In addition, we also use a testing set containing 427,799 trip requests and two state-of-theart approaches as baselines to estimate the effectiveness of our method. The experimental results show that on average 38% of traveling distance can be saved, nearly 100% of passengers can be served and each rider only spends an additional 3.8 minutes in ridesharing trips compared to single rider service.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, dynamic ridesharing is a popular service across the world. However, dynamic ridesharing is a challenging problem. First, trip requests are not known in advance. Thus, the environment is uncertain. Secondly, decisions have to be made in real time for matching a large number of drivers and riders, otherwise, riders will give up requesting and switch to alternative services. Thirdly, a dynamic ridesharing service has benefits that it makes trips more effective while it also causes inconvenience to riders (as riders have to spend more trip time). Therefore, the trade-off between benefits and losses must be taken into account.
In practice, many papers focusing on various versions of dynamic ridesharing have been published [12] . Yet, previous studies have the following limitations: (i) Riders are forced to specify constraints like earliest departure time or/and latest arrival time such that optimization can be done based on the constraints. However, in most cases, passengers have no exact idea on the constraints or are able to relax constraints within an acceptable range in exchange for lowering the fare. Hence, it is hard for them to confirm exact values of constraints. (ii) Most studies have not considered how to balance the trade-off between benefits and losses in the ridesharing system. Most existing proposals only consider objectives in one aspect (only maximize the benefit aspects or minimize the loss aspect), but never try to combine the benefit and loss together. (iii)
Most existing work uses fake data or small set of real data to verify their approach. Such results make it hard to estimate the effectiveness of their methods in a real world situation.
To address the limitations of previous works, we make the contributions as follows:
• We create a Unified Index (UI) estimating performance of dynamic ridesharing service by a parameterized objective function. The optimization of the objective function does not rely on users specifying constraints, freeing riders from inputting constraints (like specifying they prefer the latest arrival time).
• We propose a Polar-Coordinates based Ride-Matching strategy (PCRM) to pool multiple riders into a vehicle. Polar coordinates are used to define a Spatially Constrained Zone (SCZ) along the route of a vehicle. In addition, the SCZs will shrink adaptively to balance benefit and loss of the dynamic ridesharing service.
• We use large scale data sets of NYC to evaluate our method. The empirical results show that about 38% of the traveling distance can be saved and nearly 100% of passengers can be served by the service.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we highlight the most relevant works on dynamic ridesharing service in terms of techniques that are applied.
Different kinds of data structures for solving ridesharing have been studied. [8] proposed a spatio-temporal index to store information on passengers and taxis. Although the speed of ride-matching can be accelerated, much computational cost has to be spent on information updating. [5] introduced a kinetic tree method that stores all possible routes in an effective way and facilitates searching the best route at any time. However, passengers are forced to input time constraints, on which the tree insertion relies.
Various search techniques have also been applied in previous works. [3] proposed a 2-opt perturbation heuristic in the route neighborhood which is adapted to maximize passenger satisfaction. A genetic algorithm was applied by [4] to improve the average serving rate and reduce the total traveling distance of vehicles. [11] introduced local search to seek for a suboptimal route such that improving the serving rate and reducing distance can both be achieved. The drawback of these three papers is that authors used a local search or a genetic algorithm such that the dispatch platform fails to make a quick response to passengers in a real time situation. [10] aims to maximize mileage saving and ridesharing potential by partition-based ride-matching, yet the satisfaction of riders is ignored. [2] utilized the source and destination of the primary rider to find appropriate other riders. However, it did not consider location in the route, and the constraint search area cannot adapt to the environment.
Moreover, mechanism design has been introduced to the field of ridesharing as well. [6] used the VCG auction [15] to distribute cost among riders so that a rider can pay less and incentive compatibility can be achieved. [7] proposed a second price sealed bid auction [15] to request riders and drivers preferences such that total distance can be minimized and serving rate can be maximized. However, it assumes that one driver can only pick up one rider, which limits flexibility. [13] designed an online greedy approach to reduce the operation cost (total distance) of the whole system such that passengers' fare can be decreased. However, the greedy approach is unstable and it could be worse in some situations.
III. DYNAMIC RIDESHARING PROBLEM

A. Preliminary
A passenger is affected by the following measures. Definition 1: Waiting Time. The waiting time of a trip request T r w is defined as the time interval between when the trip request is accepted and the rider is picked up, where request r ∈ R + . We denotes R + as all the served trip requests and R − as all the rejected trip requests. We further denote R = R + + R − as the set of all trip requests in the dynamic ridesharing service.
Definition 2: Trip Time. The trip time of a trip request T r t is defined as the time interval between when the rider is picked up and when the rider has been dropped off, where r ∈ R + . Definition 3: Inconvenient Index (ICI). The inconvenient index of a trip request ICI r indicates extra time that a passenger has to spend in completing their trip. It is modeled as the time difference between ridesharing and individual driving. We make the assumption that a passenger's inconvenience in the dynamic ridesharing service is defined solely by the extra time that he or she spends on the journey.
As shown in Eq.1, where C w and C t are constant parameters indicating the penalty associated with long waiting time and extra trip time, T r s is the time used by a rider if he or she drives individually. This value can be estimated by the distance from the origin to the destination. We may further define the inconvenient index of the platform as Eq.2 shown.
ICI(R)
Secondly, indexes that measure the benefits of the platform are defined below. Here, we only consider the mileage saving index and the serving ability index.
Definition 4: Mileage Saving Index (MSI).
The mileage saving index of the platform indicates the percentage of the total mileage saved by dynamic ridesharing service. It is defined as the mileage difference between individual and ridesharing driving compared to the total mileage traveled in ridesharing.
As shown in Eq.3, where V is the set of vehicles that participate in the dynamic ridesharing service, M v single is the sum of single driving distances of all trip requests served by vehicle v, which can be estimated by the sum of distances of origins and destinations, and M v share represents the mileage traveled by vehicle v for the ridesharing service.
Definition 5: Serving Ability Index (SAI). The serving ability index reflects the amount of passengers that the platform is able to serve. It is defined as the number of trip requests that has been served |R + | over the the number of trip requests made to the ridesharing service |R|.
B. Problem Formulation
Basically, the Dynamic Ridesharing Problem (DRSP) is a NP-hard problem [11] and is defined as follows: given that a fleet of vehicles travel in an uncertain environment where trip requests of passengers emerge unexpectedly and will disappear in a short time period, we aim to find an approach such that the benefits of the platform can be maximized, and at the same time, the inconvenience of passengers can be minimized.
From the previous section, each index is correlated with each other. For example, improving SAI might be at the expense of ICI and so forth. In order to optimize possible conflicting indexes in a balanced way, a multi-objective function is created. We attempt to unify all optimization indexes to create a Unified Index (UI) measuring the performance of the platform through the objective function.
Definition 6: DRSP. Given a set of vehicles V (v ∈ V ), a set of trip requests R where life cycle of r (r ∈ R) is [r.t, r.t + r.p], the DRSP is to match v and r into a pair (v, r) and to find a route for each vehicle v, such that the Unified Index UI(V, R) is maximized.
where α, β and γ define the relative importance of the different indexes. The contribution due to ICI is subtracted as lower ICI is better. The objective function offers the flexibility to adjust the optimization goals for specific applications. For example, when α = 0 and γ = 0, it will become a problem that maximizes the number of served trip requests; when γ = 0 and SAI(R) = 1, then it will become a problem that maximizes mileage saving; when α = 0 and SAI(R) = 1, then it will be a problem minimizing inconvenience of passengers.
IV. METHOD
We propose the PCRM strategy, which considers the proximal and directional areas along with the route of a vehicle in determining which additional requests to consider. Both source and destination of accepted trip requests must be located inside the Spatially Constrained Zone (SCZ). In our strategy, we consider sources first before considering the associated destinations.
A. Source-Side Ride-Matching
The source-side ride-matching determines whether the source of a trip request is located in the SCZ. If so, the trip request will enter into the next phase where its destination will be evaluated; otherwise, it will not be considered further. The SCZ of the source side is drawn as shown in Fig.1(a) . In the figure, p 1 is the first point in the route of a vehicle, in other words, it is the location that the vehicle is heading towards. The SCZ is defined by a polar coordinate system: the location of the vehicle serves as pole, the ray of the vehicle towards p 1 is regarded as polar axis, ρ 1 is polar radius and θ 1 is polar angle (−π ≤ θ 1 ≤ π). Inequalities (6) and (7) and the polar axis, n s is an adjustment factor of θ 1 and its range is 0 < n s ≤ 2. We observe that source r src j has more chance of being within the SCZ when it is in or near vehicle's heading direction (|θ 1 | gets smaller); if it gets far from vehicle's heading direction (|θ 1 | gets larger), there will be less chance of being in the zone unless it is very close to the vehicle.
If the source of a trip request is within the SCZ of source side, then we will use insertion algorithm [14] 
B. Destination-Side Ride-Matching
After inserting r src j as p i * into the route of one vehicle, we will verify whether the destination r dest j of a trip request r j is inside the SCZ of destination side. Both source and target of the trip request must be acceptable. As destination r dest j must be inserted after its source r src j in the route, so we only consider points after p i * in the route (includes p i * ). The SCZ of the destination side is shown in Fig.1(b) . There are two types of SCZ in the destination side: one is the oval shaped zones among points along the route, the other is the triangular shaped zone at the tail of the route.
The oval shaped zones of the destination side starts from p i * to the last point p n of the route, along with the trajectory of the route of vehicle. In the Fig.1(b) , the oval shaped zones are also defined using polar coordinates: points of the route serve as poles (e.g. p n−2 ), the ray of a point towards its next point in the route is regarded as polar axis, ρ 2 is the polar radius and θ 2 is polar angle (− , dist(p i , p i+1 ) is the straight line distance between two adjacent points of the route of a vehicle, n d is an adjustment factor of θ 2 and its range is 0 < n d ≤ 1.
The triangular shaped zone is basically the extension of the last oval zone to increase pooling probability in the same direction, as shown in Fig.1(b) . After the last point in the route, no other riders are affected by future drop off points. Inequality (10) indicates whether the destination of a trip request r dest j is located inside in the triangle shaped zones, where is the extension of p n−1 p n and φ is the angle threshold of the zone .
In addition, if r dest j is located inside the oval shaped zone of which the pole is p i , then r dest j will be directly inserted in the position between p i and p i+1 in the route. If r dest j is located inside the triangular shaped zone, then r dest j will be inserted at the tail of the route. In order to improve the probability of arrival pickup and delivery point on time, routing technique in [1] can be applied to select optimal path between points in the route.
C. Adaptive SCZ
Generally speaking, the Unified Index (UI) is affected by the area of SCZ of a vehicle. For example, if the zone area gets larger, more riders can be served but riders will suffer from longer delayed time. Our purpose is to maximize the UI such that the benefits and drawbacks of the dynamic ridesharing service can be balanced. We observe that the polar radius determines the area of SCZ. Basically, if the polar radius is increased, the area of SCZ will be larger. The serving rate will be improved but the inconvenience index will also be increased and vice versa. Hence, our basic idea is to adapt the length of polar radius to the ICI of riders on board: when the ICI gets larger, the polar radius of the SCZ will shrink adaptively; when the ICI gets smaller, polar radius will be longer and if the ICI is 0, polar radius will revert back to the initial length. As shown in Eq. (11), Tr lw and Tr lt are the longest waiting time and trip time of riders currently in a vehicle, n represents either the value of n s or n d , N stands for either the value of N s or N d (N s is the initial value of n s and N d is the initial value of n d ), the τ is the adaptive rate.
V. EXPERIMENT
The experiment section is composed of two parts. In the first part, we do a case study of ridesharing in NYC based on taxi trip requests during peak hours of a weekday, where a set of parameters that fits the PCRM well is identified. In the second part, we compare our method to other state-of-art approaches based on a large scale taxi trip requests of NYC on another weekday. For simplicity, we assume that the capacity ca of a vehicle is 4, the patience period p of each rider is 20 min, and Manhattan distance [9] is used to measure the distance between two pair of points. Using vehicle specific and rider specific parameters is not expected to affect the results. All the values of constant parameters for DRSP and PCRM are shown in Table I . All the simulations are implemented by Python 3.5 and executed by a machine with Intel Corei7-3770 CPU (3.4GHz, quad-core) with 16GB memory. 
A. A Case Study of NYC
The time period of trip requests used in the training set is from 6PM to 12AM of a weekday. There are a total of 135,252 trip requests generated during the time period and 6000 vehicles are used.
There are 5 parameters that can be tuned in the PCRM: the polar radius R s , the directional angle φ, the adaptive rate τ , the polar angle adjustment factors n s and n d . Since n s and n d can be adjusted automatically adapting to the ICI of riders, and the value of τ is set to 20 by experimental tuning, we focus on considering the parameters R s , φ.
In Fig.2(a) , the values of ICI increase as R s and φ increase. In other words, riders will feel more uncomfortable as R s and φ get larger. This is because drivers will have more chance to pick riders up such that riders on board will have an increased trip length. In Fig.2(b We are also concerned about the SAI, as shown in Fig.3(a) . We observe that SAI can reach 100% if R s greater than 0.8 or φ larger than 45. Fig.3(b) shows UI along with different combinations of R s and φ. We observe that the highest value of UI is about 0.97 with R s = 0.7 and φ = 60. 
B. Comparison
For evaluation purposes, we implement two other state-ofthe-art algorithms to estimate the efficiency of the PCRM. The first algorithm used the data-driven method (DDM) to study the potential of ridesharing, the strategy of it is to select riders whose pickup location is inside the trapezoid region created by vehicle's heading direction, then applied DDM to find out the appropriate set of parameters of the strategy such that the all over efficiency(MSI, SAI and ICI) can be optimized., it has been proven to be efficient with several data sets of big cities [2] . The other algorithm uses Online Greedy (OG) method to select a rider candidate who has smallest extra cost (extra cost means the extra distance used to pick up and deliver the new rider compared to the original route), such that the average fare amount of riders in the vehicle can be minimized. This solution works well in the grid city simulation with random generated trip requests [13] . Also, to evaluate the performance of the three algorithms, we use a testing set of 427,799 trip requests over a whole weekday in NYC (the data set used here is different from the data set in case study) and 7000 vehicles are deployed for the dynamic ridesharing service. We compute the UI that measures the compromising ability of dynamic ridesharing service using the following methods: PCRM, DDM and OG. As Fig.4(a) shown, the results clearly show that the PCRM performs significantly better than others.The UI of the PCRM goes up to 0.99 while other two methods is 0.6 and 0.3 separately. This can be explained by the fact that the PCRM can adapt to the environment such that it can balance the benefits and losses well, yet the DDM and the OG are fixed methods such that they fail to adapt to different situations automatically.
The SAI of the PCRM, DDM and OG is shown in Fig.4(b) , all three methods achieve nearly 100%. Fig.4(c) shows the MSI with three methods. Between 0AM and 6AM, the MSI of all three methods is lowest at about 13%. This is because the trip request quantity is low and the spatial distribution of trip requests is sparse. The PCRM is slightly lower than other two methods since increasing MSI in low and sparse situations will result in higher ICI. After 6AM, the PCRM can save more mileage than the other two methods when the quantity and the distribution of trip requests grows and gets dense. The PCRM totally saves about 455,750 kilometers in the whole day. Fig.4(d) shows the ICI with three methods. The PCRM is clearly the smallest in the whole day. This can be explained by the fact that the PCRM uses adaptive SCZ to address the satisfaction of riders on board.
In summary, the PCRM outperforms the DDM and the OG overwhelmingly in the performance metrics of ridesharing service. Although it still suffers from an extra 3.8 minutes compared with individual driving, the significant achievements in MSI and SAI can compensate for such trivial loss.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work, we take the PCRM to study the performance metrics of large scale dynamic ridesharing service. At first, we define the performance metrics of the dynamic sharing service and formulate the dynamic ridesharing problem as an objective function that compromises the benefits and loss. Then we proposed the PCRM that pools appropriate riders into a single vehicle. At last, we applied large scale real world trip request data to do the experiment. The results show that about 38% distance can be saved, nearly 100% passengers can get the service and the compensation is only about 3.8 minutes delay (compare to drive individually) for each rider averagely. This also means the PCRM favor the city by reducing fuel consumption, CO 2 emission and the amount of vehicle on road.
In future work, we will apply real map to estimate the distance and reinforcement learning to learn the best parameters of the SCZ.
